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‘\ William Young, Parts list Analyst, was born Chesterline Dion was born in Whitinsville
in England and has 20 years of continuous and lives in her new home on Dudley
service at Whitin. He has one son and a Avenue. She is a Maintenance Time Study

daughter. His hobby is gardening Clerk and her favorite hobby is bowling
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'1 *5: in I892, has 35 years of service at Whitin. Whitin in 1924. He lives on Water Street,.»,,&,&
‘ He has ve children, owns his own house on and has one son and two grandchildren.

Border Street and enioys gardening He likes baseball and football
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Bert Schatanus is a painter who has been Abraham Ovian, Core Maker, came ta Roland Graves, Time Study Engineer—
with Whitin 29 years. He was born in Whitin 40 years ago. He is a veteran of Maintenance, has been a Whitin employee
Holland, has three sons and a daughter and World War I, has ve sons and seven grand- for 22 years. He has one son and two
lives in Whitinsville. He is a Red Sax fan children. His sons served in World War ll daughters and lives on Highland Street
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Fiberglas yarns have risen to an important
and
basic properties and various physical and
chemical characteristics of Fiberglas yarns
GT8

signicant position in textiles. The

as distinctive as those of cotton, wool,
asbestos and rayon

ibwi

~=‘¥$’

93 MILES
FROM A MARBLE

INTRODUCTION

Fiberglas is one of the newest synth<\ti<-V fibers. Its
rst appearance in the form of yarn in the early l!)3()'s
was the climax of countless attempts to make commer-

[1 1 b f 1 Lower left Boat hulls molded of glass cloth and
1a a t xi r 0 . =

C y ru y e e e g ass last’ are common lace on both salt water and
The origins of glass and bers of glass are lost in the P K 5,,“ Wu”,

legends of ancient history. It has been said that, once

upon a time, Phoenician shermen, building their c0ok- 5°'°‘"= D°°°"°""° f°'"i“ "'°"°" °* F“’°'9'°‘
th d f A b h d H yarns add re safety and beauty

illg TBS OI1 8 san S O an egean 68,0 ,I1O iCC sma
pools of a molten material formed among the coals of
the re. The heat of the re fused the silica of the sand
with the alkali of the wood ash to form a crude glass.

Natural curiosity of man was probably aroused so that
3S

drew out a long ta°y-like string—the rst glass ber.
Thousands of years passed between the time this rst

crude ber was formed until the production of bers of

'-.

=.

he poked at this strange substance with a stick he
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glass was realized on a commercial scale. The Venetian
artisans of the Middle Ages attenuated fine glass rods
for many decorative purposes including “spun glass”
ornamentation on goblets and vases, but it was not until
the 19th Century that any textile results were achieved.
In the Columbian Exposition of 1893, Edward Drum-
mond Libbey exhibited a glass dress and other articles
woven of silk and coarse glass yarns. However, the
coarseness of the bers, lack of drapeability and poor
tensile properties doomed this effort to failure.

The initial step toward the establishment of the glass
textile industry as it is today was taken in 1931. At this
time research was begun in the eld of glass in many
brous forms—one of which was the textile ber. By
1938 development had progressed to that point where
production of the bers in commercial quantities at
competitive costs was realized and Owens-Corning Fiber-
glas Corporation began to produce and market this new

Above: An organic sizing is applied to the laments as they emerge from tcxtllc pr0duct—l‘lberglaS yarns‘
the tanks as streams of molten glass

Below: After the sizing has been applied, the strands are wound on a high OF
speed winder shown in the lower part of the photograph

4

Two processes, continuous lament and staple fiber,
are employed to produce l<‘iberglas yarns. Both begin
with accurate batch formulation, glass melting and
refining. Throughout the entire operation the processes
are subject to an unusually high degree of scientific
control and inspection. The raw materials comprising the
glass batch are inspected, analyzed and mixed in accord-
ance with formulae adapted to the end uses of the bers.
From precisely controlled furnaces, the molten glass ows
to marble-forming machines which turn out small glass
marbles, ;"§" in diameter. From one marble 93 miles of
the basic filament, .0()()2I§” in diameter, may be drawn.

()ne reason for forming these marbles is to permit
\'isual inspection of the glass for the purpose of eliminat-
ing impurities such as “stones” or bits of refractory
material that would lower the uniform ber quality or
interfere with subsequent operations. The marbles are
then remeltcd in small electric furnaces as a part of the
fiber-forming operation.
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CONTINUOUS FILAMENT PROCESS

The continuous lament process provides truly con-
tinuous laments of indefinite length having an excep-
tional brilliance and continuity. The bers are formed
by mechanical attenuation. Molten glass flows down-
ward through temperature-resistant metal alloy feeders
having more than 200 small orices. As the ne streams
of molten glass emerge from these holes, they are gath-
ered together, run over a pad where a sizing is picked up
and then carried to a high-speed winder. Because the
winder revolves at a much faster rate than the stream flo\v
from the melting chamber, the tension attenuates the
glass while it is still molten and thus draws out laments
that are a mere fraction of the diameter of the orifices.
The winder draws out the continuous laments at rates
above two miles a minute.

.-\fter being drawn onto a forming tube, the continuous
filaments are subsequently processed into Fiberglas yarns
and cords through conventional twisting and plying
operations on standard textile machinery.

STAPLE FIBER PROCESS

The staple fiber process forms a ber having long-
staple characteristics. It uses jets of compressed air to
attenuate or draw out the molten glass into fine bers.
The molten glass flows through orifices in special temper-
ature-resistant metal alloy feeders at the base of each
furnace. The impact of the compressed air literally
yanks the thin stream of molten glass into ne bers

Above; This three spindle Whitin-Schweiter Winder is making lling bobbins
for the loom. The winder can be extended to 50 or more units depending
upon the mill’: requirements. Below: Draper looms with large take-up rolls
having suicient gripping surface are recommended for Fiberglas fabrics

- ' Reinforcement for Plastics. During World Warvarying in length from 8 to lo inches. Fhe bers are
driven down onto a revolving drum on which they form
a thin veil resembling a cobweb.

In their almost instantaneous descent to the drum,
the fibers pass through a spray of lubricant and a drying
flame. This web of fibers is then gathered from the
drum into a sliver that is lightly drafted in the ensuing
winding operation so that the majority of the bers lie
parallel with the length of the sliver. These soft slivers
can be further reduced in diameter, if desired, and then
twisted and plied into yarns of various sizes using textile
machinery and processes similar to those employed for
long staple materials.

APPLICATIONS OF TEXTILES
WOVEN OF FIBERGLAS YARNS

Electrical Industry. .\Ianufacturers of electrical
equipment and wire and cable were the first major users
of l<‘iberglas textile products. Resistance to moisture,
rot, chemicals and high temperatures combined with a
high strength-low bulk ratio make l"iberglas textile
products the best carrying medium and reinforcement
for impregnants used for insulation in electrical equip-
ment.

[5]

II, the development of new plastic compounds and
improved molding techniques together with the use of
Fiberglas textile products as reinforcement, produced a
new field of structural products—Fiberglas-Reinforced
Plastics. (‘urrent uses for l~‘iberglas-Reinforced Plastics
include such varied items as aircraft parts, appliance
parts, fishing l'ods, structural building panels, boat hulls
and many others.

Coated Fabrics. l-‘abric coaters use glass fabrics
as a base for coatings of rubber and various resins. Such
coated fabrics are being used as automobile convertible
top material, awnings, railroad \vindow-shades, uphol-
stery fabrics, marine and aircraft oor and wall coverings,
flexible hot air ducts and gaskets.

Decorative Fabrics. .-\ll-glass marquisettc curtains,
screen-print draperies and casement cloths, for both
home and institutional use are in demand. Fabrics
woven of l~‘iberglas can be laundered easily and quickly.
They can not shrink or stretch, won’t wrinkle and need
no ironing.

Fiberglas yarns have risen to an important and
significant position in textiles and present a challenge
to weavers, converters, processors and fabricators who
seek rewards for pioneering in the development and
promotion of new and better products.
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A GREAT

TEXTILE

TRADITION

1937-1946

Above: By tradition, each Whitin chief executive must, before his election,
demonstrate his executive ability under the watchful eye of his predecessor.

/t, in this period J. Hugh Bolton showed such skill that he was made Vice-President,
/‘ in 1938, First Vice~President in 1942, and President in I946

U

i

Left: As the war continued, the numbers on the Belfry Tower service flag
increased. About 1600 Whitin employees entered the services. Forty-two
were killed. The award ags ying over the Main Office were a proud
symbol that the Whitin Machine Works was doing an outstanding iob. For

example, the Maritime "M" was the second awarded in New England

Above: Prior to the war, Whitin had established itself as the leading supplier
of twisters for synthetics. These ladies are operating Whitin Model RD5
Uptwisters, used to twist light denier yarns such as those used in the manu-

facture of hosiery

J
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CHAPTER XI Any team or organization, to be successful, must have a capable leader. Also Whitin’s success
has been due in large part to its strong leaders in an unbroken line. During this period it was
J. Hugh Bolton who came to the fore with his unique combination of skills. Already accepted
as one of the best salesmen in the industry, he proved an even better administrator. In the words

, of E. Kent Swift, Sr., “Hugh did a grand job!"

J

w

ONE of the most important (and least publi- difficult problems for Whitin as it did for many other
cized) factors in the Company’s growth in this period large American manufacturers. In previous wars
was its production of highly specialized machines for Whitin had not produced military goods, excepting the
drawing and twisting synthetic bers. The machinery manufacture of a limited number of machine tools for
called for precision construction, undreamed of in prior war industries in the Civil War.
machines, and for new and radical approaches in design. At this point, however, Mr. Bolton felt it was essential
The possibilities and potential for these new bers had that Whitin gain some experience in war work. There-
been examined carefully and Whitin’s activity in this fore, in April 1941 Whitin sought and secured a contract
difcult and highly competitive area was the special from the B. F. Sturtevant Company for 312 auxiliary
interest and responsibility of J. Hugh Bolton. By 1937, steam engines for British cargo ships. Whitin drew upon
machinery for the primary producers of synthetic bers its full industrial strength and completed the order
accounted for approximately one-sixth of the Company's within a few months.
sales. The results of this non-textile venture had highly

Among these synthetic ber manufacturers, E. I. important implications for the Company and its future.
Du Pont de Nemours, Inc., was one of the most impor- Whitin found that it could successfully manufacture
tant. This company, pleased with the performance of machinery which had no relation to the textile industry.
Whitin-designed machines, sought Whitin’s assistance in This venture demonstrated that in time of war Whitin
designing and building special machinery to handle the could be a powerful factor in our nation's arsenal; that
new ber, nylon. So well did the new draw twisters work in time of peace Whitin could manufacture a diversity of
that to this day all but a tiny fraction of the continuous civilian products. Through this undertaking Whitin’s
lament nylon produced in this country is drawn and workers gained additional skills and proved that they
twisted on Whitin machines. As other synthetic bers could work to amazingly close tolerances in a variety
were introduced, Whitin because of its experience was of metals.
well prepared to design and manufacture complex ma- When the Japanese struck at Pearl Harbor, Whitin
chines required by E. I. Du Pont, Tennessee-Eastman, received orders from the War Production Board to cancel
Industrial Rayon, Celanese Corporation and the other all unlled machinery orders and to complete only those
leaders in this eld.

- - A Whit" WrIdW ll rod is II , f0s,tub' ,By 1937’ the great vanety of machinery mallufactured prntfircgtilos, uiiirsfefm ongisbs. In p::for:|I|i: 2 pldtrlidiic '¢il:&n.VVllifin rfdiidby Whitin had enormously complicated the task of mm it could okltny PPOJWO MW P'°<!\K'=
efficient and economical production. A modern system
of standard costs, a more detailed knowledge of manu-
facturing costs, and monthly statements of condition
became imperative. The necessary cost and budgetary
controls were installed by Ernst & Ernst who were
already studying an incentive wage structure for the
Village maintenance crew.

Also by 1937 the effects of the depression were dis-
appearing. In fact, 1937 was a good year in Spinning
frame production since more than 400,000 spindles of
new Spinning were manufactured in that year. As war
clouds formed over Europe, in. 1938 and 1939, mills in
Cuba, Brazil, Argentina, and many other Latin American
countries placed substantial orders with Whitin. How-
ever, the Company was not yet operating at full capacity.

Improving times were reflected in the Town. Appro-
priations for Public Welfare dropped from $77,000 in
1937, to $25,000 in 1938. Stores reported better business
as employment rose steadily. In a few years, the Depres-
sion became just a memory.

The outbreak of war in Europe posed immediate and

[7]
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" ’ Liberty Ships which required ve such engines, com-
.1... _ . prising many cast iron parts, for each ship. Yet, it was

with great reluctance that the Maritime Commission
granted Whitin its rst contract for such engines. The
Maritime Commission ultimately was amazed and

A gratied at Whitin’s performance. By installing a

continuous molding system in the foundry, Whitin
produced 11,000 such engines—between eighty and
ninety per cent of the country's entire production of

Abans Ibeieendallen for the eleel warehouse In the upper yard was begun h . d . h
June 20, I945, and the building completed in I946. The Company has t ese engmes unng t e war-

"=|<I"M¢ Md‘ ""4 Mm "N "W" Another important contract was for the manufacture
eeiewi During mu period there was blllldlll in me Town. Ah example ls of B-24 aeroplane magnetos under sub-contract from

"" “"'°""" 5"“ U‘ 5' '°" om“ """' "‘ "37 American Bosch Company. Under the contract signed
in April 1942, Whitin manufactured 73,000 complete
magnetos with enough spare parts to assemble an addi-
tional 35,000. This means that at least one out of every
four Liberators that roared in on enemy targets was
equipped with Whitin-built magnetos.

Whitin turned out many other war products, including
a variety of torpedo parts, oil pumps, 2500 turbines,
and more than 4,000,000 projectiles. For the period
1942-1944, more than sixty-one per cent of the dollar
volume of Whitin’s production was war work.

During this critical period, Whitin, unlike many
manufacturers, was able to act with promptness and
despatch because Whitin was never short of working

. f d. Wh'l l' h b ' t
- <=-==-1 rm-w mi-~>~ <=»~»»--»-> ;:.:.:.. ;:.:::w:;:;::;:;":;:;1::.e...‘:;:.°‘"is‘h.:
orders deemed essential J Hu h Bolton immediately used its own cash reserves, and the Company was able to
began the negotiation éf 'Serie€ of contracts for go through the entire war without Government advances

, . .

he realized that Whitin’s work on textile machinery a‘nd_ lvlthout bank loans‘ _ Moreover’ durmg the war
would for the duration be restricted to limited Whitin was able to lower prices charged the Government.
tides sf repair parts ’ A plant is more than bricks, mortar, and machines—-it

B this time 1941 J H“ h Bolton carrying is also men and women. During these years a subtle

heaify responsibilities’in. virtially all phases of the change ‘"8 taking Place i“ the °°‘“P°s“i°“ °f the, . .

Company's operations, both productive and administra- gompanlyds évorkagorcgiltifs dlntopiivlglgzelyeiergzi
tive. Early in the war William H. Hoch accepted an Oltinlzzl Hemp y be ue of th tomibile the
important position in Washington, and his departure pen in ' Omfver’ cause e, u ’.
at that time heavy blow to E_ Kent Swift Mr. working population became more mobile and accessible,

Hoch’s removal to Washington also threw added burdens sins H? e'€£"eCBlaCkst0ne Avaneyr biiame lgogolagt
on Mr. Bolton. Messrs. Swift and Bolton worked as 8‘ or or e °mpany' S mo e an

one. However since Mr. Bolton was the younger man, empkzyiei gvenzhlntointliedfglrmid lggrsgiusghrrwgizgis
he undertook the ranging of the eastern seaboard in we? 8‘ fnany 0 f 32:8 fnun gig vtgmen from 0ut'
search of war contracts, in negotiating agreements _ mce y 0 e e

and in maintaining close liaison with governmental Slde whltlllsvllle’ It was necessary by 1943 to bmld a

and procurement agencies. At the same time he took cafeteria‘ y 1.946 only about hafltl (592%) of the
major part in the administration of the plant in employees lived in the village of Whitinsville and about

Whitinsville. The responsibilities J. Hugh Bolton was a “?"d,(33%) ‘wed f"_‘tS‘d_e °f the N°'“‘b"dg° T°“”‘sh‘P
already carrying were ofciany recognized when in which includes Whitinsville. It became apparent that
March 1942’ upon E_ K_ Swiftis recommendation’ he this was not a temporary wartime condition, but a

was elected First Vice-President and a member of the permanent Qhanga (whlle the number of women em"
Board of Di,.ect0,.s_ ployees declined, by September 1956, fty-four per cent

Once the course was established, Whitin plunged of the employees lived outside the Township of North-

into war work. Surprisingly the right type of war c0n- bridge, and the percentage would have been higher were

tract was not easy to secure. For example, our large it 11015 fol‘ the C0mP'1y'$ emP1°Yme11t Of *1 "umber °f
foundry and our previous experience made Whitin a Rockdale residents formerly employed by Paul Whitin
suitable manufacturer of auxiliary steam engines for Manufacturing Company.)

[8]
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By 1944 the unprecedented demand for high-tenacity mendation, Mr. Bolton was elected to succeed Mr. Swift.
rayon tire cord for truck and bomber tires had created Two weeks later the OPA granted a product price
a critical situation. Whitin and the rest of the industry, increase which made it possible for President Bolton to
with the approval of the Justice Department, cooperated make an offer of settlement to the Union. On April 15,
to produce the required twisters. Whitin successfully 1946, thirteen weeks after the strike began, a contract
completed its war contracts at the same time it produced was signed by Company and Union officials. (Even at
the needed twisters. Because of the nature of the this time it would appear that a considerable respoii-
material supplied by Whitin in World War II the sibility for the strike must rest with the OPA.)
Company’s role ended before the actual cessation of But in many of the things that are so important in the
hQSt,ilitieS_ personal lives of individuals, Whitinsville changed little,

Meanwhile, in the period between war and peace, the except that the number of marriages increased from 96 in
Company surveyed its condition and made three basic 194-1 to 207 in 1946, and that the annual number of births
changes. First, through Wallace Clark & Company, a

l

reappraisal was made of the entire plant layout. Second,
through the same rm, the Production Department was
reorganized. Third, a' job evaluation program was set
up by Ernst & Ernst and was made eective in July,
1944. These changes were essential preliminaries for,
by 1945, Whitin was facing the largest backlog of textile
machinery orders in its history and was converting back
to the manufacture of its peacetime products.

At this time a combination of factors brought labor
difficulties after more than a century of close and cordial
relations between management and employees. Na-
tionally, encouraged by the Federal Government through
the War Labor Board, there was a movement towards
Unionism which resulted in a wave of strikes. Locally,
as pointed out above’ some workers who lived lll Work hogan on tho Cafotoria on July 27, I942, and the doors woro oponodWhitinsville in Shop housing were relatively better O February 3, 1943. During tho noon hour many employees relaxed on the
than other Whitin employees. If wages were to be l'°'” °' ll°"°°'l' ll" ‘l'°‘l° °l 'l‘° "‘l°l"" °l""
raised, it was essential that rents. also be raised (the climbed from less than two hundred to than
rents from Shop tenements were insufficient to cover three hundred

evell local taxes)’ and that the Company be allowed to On December 10 1944 the Whitinsville Social Libraryincrease its prices. However, under the rulings of the began its Second clentur; of service to the community
Fellelllll Olllce of hpalce Adlglllllislralloll (OPAL ll: Financed originally by a bequest of $100 from Miss
Company was callg ll elweell Xe wages’ oll one all ’ Sarah Fletcher, the library started in 1844 with 86 mem-
and by xed rentals and xed product pllces on the bers and 250 books Since 1876 it has been free to
other‘ (The Emergency Pllce Colltlol Act of l9l2 by lts Northbridge residents During this decade it receivedown terms expired on June 30, 1946, but was revived on gifts of $1000 to $1500 from Whitin for the

July 25’ lglll and extended lllltl; June lloé 194:‘) purchase of books. Its largest circulation was in 1938Within a two-year period, 1 43 to 1 45, our inter- when no 500 books borrowed

llatlolllll lllllolls tllell to olglllllze the plant‘ Ill May The T0l\Vl1 was enriched b the return of its hundreds
l945’ the A'F' of L’ Folllllllylllell woll all elecllonl tllllee of veterans who had travellzd to all arts of the worldweeks later the A.F. of L. Patternmakers achieved p

. . . . . and who had been broadened, further educated and
lecoglllllolll the Clo Steelworkers llclllevell lllllgallllllg trained and who had ac uiredawide variet of new skillsstatus on July 25, 1945. The United Steelworkers The Town continue?! to devote itselfyto its young

engaged lll ll general Slllke on ‘lallllllly l4’ llllll’ and people and during this decade instituted su ervisedthe Whitinsville local also, on orders from its national ’ . . p .summer playgrounds as well as supervised swimming atheadquarters in Pittsburgh, struck on that bitterly cold Kiwanis Beach (Five Oaks) and at Electric Pond There
rnin . F r k v i e b th -mo g 0 Sevell wee S there l as lo lllov y el er was a moderate extension of the water and sewer systems.

side to resume the dlslupted contract lleg°tla'tl°llS' Numerous private ways were dedicated as public streets
There can be no doubt that to President E- K- Swift’ All in all, the Town continued to be a better-than-

the strike was almost unbelievable. The situation was ave,-age mace in which to work and in which to |ive_
unprecedented in the Company and in the Town. Many Many of the Company's employees who lived out of
on both sides deplored seeing a man who had done S0 Town began to do more and more of their shopping in
much for the Town, so deeply hurt. On March 1, 1946, Whitinsville. It was still a ne Town and the Town
Mr. Swift resigned as President, and, upon his recom- and Company continued together to prosper and grow.

[9]
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I938 Was Rainiesi

And Windiesi Year Miss Bdges
In cemury

Records For Single w' S '
Snowfall and Rainfall

AYG Al$O ESl'ibllSlI€d Dofis Bfenna“ Is

y£3‘1‘"§‘3"L“§§i;.ti?§§;d’}...‘-i§,"i;?.7‘;f Second: New Record
chusetts weather records—among
them the September hurricane and ||| Back§ffQkQ
the fact that it was the wettest
year of the laat hundred. A||¢¢ 8|-id Q. foymq» 0|y-.

In his annual summary Meteoro- ‘ '
logist Christian 1. Gunneae of the pic star two years ago, regained
State College Weather atation alao
reported new records for wind her N.‘ E“‘l‘nd A‘ A‘ U‘ 1%’
velocity heaviest early snowfall, y"-Q |,.¢k."-oi; ue |ug lid“
single storm rainfall, heaviest raln- _

fall in shortest time, number of ll "ll! Llll00|ll SIIIIIN B0)!’

;':;'¢:*::d'r°:,.*:rr::,;2::::..:‘:: cl-~ »<»=- Sr» M-=~<= M-
OM mvMh- Brennan, defending champion.

by ilve feet in the highlight of
the 12th annual open meet

sponsored by the Worcester
Boys‘ Club.

N0 Third
Term - -

was:-xmcron, uemi 4 uu>>- Q F ‘| 9 3 7-'| 9 4 6
—Presldent Roosevelt left it be
known tonight that he will not
seek a third term...,,,,,,,,_y__,_,,..,,,,_,(,,,, ON THE LIFE AND TIMES
th f hi l to di -
net, c::dr::.'° U. -d:':tn;_€i.h:d (Excerpts from the "Worcester Telegram."

’ Courtesy of the American Antiquarian Society.)
member of the Conga-eae came
to see me to talk about national
problems in general and about
theproziwnot the judieiaryh

"42;. ;. ....= Suggests Heavier ' “FF “ST
"W v-- -M"- - M 0F WPA IN STATE

20, 1941, is to turn over this deak '
and chair in the White House , ,
to Inge Iirgegzr. Ihwvermh: Men To Be Reeertniied te
may . w assurance a | hug‘ am:
I am at the same time turning
ver ‘I la”? . n.‘ WPA moved suddenly yeddy
alogagon |;r:s:;'o3: h am: ECC|¢S RGSGNQ B08!‘ at 6%? xurpbyannt hen‘. th .-,-I I O II .

clear in it] RIIOWIQGQO Of Will! H F The move was accompanied by
powers it haa to serve its own ead, avors Federal- fuzrar §;:“<=:L:s ‘=5-gr: me we
citizens, a nation that is in a | mu m ,“_“hu“m_ m mm
position to use thoae powers to ll ustry- bor Pact sand or which are in Woroeatel.
the tull in order to move tor- 11.; rm gly writ ‘mm, ah

~~= ~= =-~~= ~»- -~+ c.::;¢:.*::":=.:<::.;.:-rec:..<:r:.; m -....'=-*.:::'¢.¢;::~ .=~...e..=*--. ll
tin‘ need. of hum.n“y_" M. of the Federal Reserve Board told including the Worcester Welfare

on ‘Men bu um‘ Pmv.‘ um‘ a Senate committee today that in- DIlIOI1lIl¢hl- ION order“ 10 PI-
the democratic form llld meth- creased government spending am] Investigate their eligibility at eaee.

ode 0! national |'0VOI'IlInll\t can a compact between government. in~ I‘ ll ‘N l¢°°'l4 "'""'":lIl"°' :9
‘nd w] .uc¢QQd_ dustry and llb0I' for IOWQI‘ ¢0It.l "3 noun“ ‘M only ‘ .' '9. '

in the construction industry would w'lf,"“.m2::;'::"::n
go far toward ending the present u ya huh‘ any ‘en M hunt

'P_"_”'"°“- eligible by reason at improved
llnancial atltue.
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BULLETINS
LONDON. Sept. 1 (lNS)—Iany porsona were hillod

and ininred when German airplanes holnhod Warsaw to-
day. according to a Ieuter diapoteh front Paris.

LONDON, Sept. i. (INS)-Tho Poliah lrontier town at
‘knew was ho-hod at C a. nt.-today, aeeordiag to an la-
ehango Telegraph dispatch Iron Warsaw.

The railway station and other haildiaga woro destroyed.
Iany persona were hillod or injured.

The ho-hing was continuing at a lator hour.
Gerrnan hornhera raidod a railway atation and tnnnol

on the Krakow-Warsaw line.

LONDON, Sept. i (AP)-Ieutora (Iritiah News Agon-
ry) laid today in a Warsaw dispatch that tho olfieial War
aaw radio announced German troopa had laanehod a lnll
kale attach against towns in tho Polish Corridor.

LONDON, Sept. l (AP)—(Paaaod hy Iritiah Censor)-
Adoil llitler in his radio hroadealt as reeelvod hero today,
said Gorrnln troop! had boon in conflict with Poiiah loreoo
alnee 4.55 a. III. (I155 a. m. I. D. T. Thursday.)

Jop Worplones Bomb

Honolulu ond U.S.

Fleet Headquarters
350 Killed in Surprise Attack on Air
Base; Battleship Oklahoma Set

Afire; Pearl Harbor Raided

BULLETINS
LONDON. June I (AP) — Tho Ierlin radio said today

that "eornhined Iritiah-Arneriean landing aporntioaa against
the weotern coast at Iinrope lront tho aoa and air aro stretch-
ing over tho ontiro area hotwoon Chorhonrg and In llavIo."

‘l'ho hroadeaat doeiarod that grand aealo Iaphihiooa
operations aro nndor way on a hroad Iront hotwool tho
Iaonth ol tho lolno and tho oltnary oi tho,Ilvor Vlro.

“hlargononharolhliiodloadinghoataolvario
typos and light Allied naval Ioreoa in eonaidorahlo atrongth

are taking part," Iorlin addod.

“Six hoavy Allied warahipa and IO doatroyoaa nro ol K
th oi tho lolno "non .

NIW YOII, Illa I (KP‘)—'l'ho Idllll Illr H
a Dutch iangaago hroadeut roeordod hy NIC, warned
lnropean underground worhora today to Ioport to
their ieadara with all apood and to “ho proparod tar
anything.”

“Keep away iron: rnilitary inatallationn," tho hand-
eaot aaid. “Undorgraoad -onrhoro roport to your trust-
od ioadera. Act with apood. Io proparod lor anythhg.
‘lhoro ia honhardsnoat in tho port at in llavro."

C

LONDON. Jnno C (AP) -— A apohqlan tor Gen.
Dwkht D. Ibonhowor, In a lpadon hroodeaat, told tho
pooplo living on Iarnpo'a invasion eoaat today that “n new
phaaoalthoAliiodairaIaaaivohaaatartod"andwarnod
th¢to-ovoininadtoadoptholllhlionotca (ahod
II -lion).

in a apoeial hroadeaat, diroetod to Praneo and other
eotal eo—triaa. tho apohaauran said:

“A now air alonalvo will aloet tho antiro eoaotai aono
litnatod not Ina than SI hiiantotora Inland irorn tho Ironeh
eoaat. Poopio will ho adviaod hy spacial annauneowroata
dropped Irorn Alliod Pianos."

“Tho attaeh will taha plaea ioaa than ono honr iator,‘

Prices Zoom ln
Wild ‘War' Buying

Leap $1 to $15 a Share in Stock Market;

Commodities Up; Rush to Sell Bonds

In Trading Surpassing Post-World War Days

BULLETIN!
By Telegram Stat! Reporter.

PORTSMOUTH, N. IL. May 24 (Wednesday)-Admiral
Cole, in charge of operations at the scene of the Squalus
sinking, at 4.30 o'clock this morning ordered a crew of 16

divers to come out from the Navy Yard prepared to start
work. He made otticial an order tor tirst use in history oi
the huge diving bell which the Falcon carries. The Falcon.
sub rescue ship. was expected momentarily. Lieut. Cmdr.
Charles Momseu inventor of the “Momseu Luna” was

placed in charge ot diving.

[11]
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Above right; At Pearl Harbor, a sneak attack by planes from sup-
posedly friendly Japan crippled our Pacic eet. Among the many ships

hit were the battleships West Virginia, Tennessee, and Arizona

Above left: During World War ll Winston Churchill, grand old man of
British politics, was a living symbol of England‘: determined resistance. Dwight
Eisenhower became a symbol of the men and materials pouring from the
Un ted St t Th t d th' i a es. e prime minis er an e general are shown during an

inspection of Allied troops in England Below: Early in this period, on May 6, 1937, the dirigible Hindenburg
burst into ame as at dusk she approached her mooring mast at Lakehurst,

New Jersey. She was the last of the hydrogen-lled dirigibles

For those who grew up in the post-depression world things were not easy. There were few oppor-
tunities for employment, for learning a trade, or for schooling. Of this generation it may be said
that they wanted peace and were forced into war. They went to war with few bands playing, still
fewer parades, and no cheers. On land, sea, and air, the American service man demonstrated
that he could gripe louder and ght harder than the fighting man of any other nation. There was
a job to be done—and he did it!

. . .v 3 1This chapter opens quietly on a note of ,1

prosperity and peace. The depression was about over, "‘ ‘ l

and in 1937 we passed a third neutrality law. Then it
was that the Mississippi, Allegheny, and Ohio Rivers
were in ood. That year Amelia Earhart Putnam
vanished in the Pacific. The following year Douglas G.
“Wrong Way” (‘orrigan without permit or passport
flew from Brooklyn across the Atlantic to Dublin,
Ireland. In those days the planes in the news were not

' ¢

bombers.
uh v cg.

'1 e spirit of America was summed up by the l\e\v York ' $ .3,
Wo1'ld’s Fair which opened April 30 1939. Of the dis- I "12- \
plays at this exhibition it was said, “All these things, the
beautiful and the silly alike, reected in their various
wa s the one h ndred nd f ‘t million )1 f th"

‘T 5
‘n

I

- '- . =_-:1.4 '1 1-3 -up,
- v _\

.\

y u a oi y peoi e 0 is J“:
land— friendly, inventive, hopeful people who had found :11:-11 4 9 - !-- \
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that their lot was cast together.” Among the visitors <= \,.\\\‘

to the fair were King George VI and Queen Elizabeth »

of England.
“Already, however, events were marching at an ac- n

celerating and ominous pace, and the offstage noises
bore overtones of increasing menace. By 1937 Hitler put.
and Mussolini were both actively aiding the general ' '
Franco in the Spanish Civil War. (The Communists, I
here and abroad, were actively but unofficially warring
against Franco.) In that same year the Japanese at- |""-

I
>

HI

II
5:

"I
Q

ulna:
1:4

tacked China. In March, 1938, Hitler occupied Austria
In the fall . . . he browbeat England and France into H...
consenting to his partial occupation of Czechoslovakia. r
The next spring he brazenly occupied the rest of Czecho-
slovakia, and Mussolini invaded Albania. In the late
summer of 1939 Hitler made an alliance with Stalin and
then attacked Poland; this time England and France
could no longer stand aside, and World War II was
under way.” -3-~.~

To the dismay of most of the American people, by the
summer of 1940 Finland was under attack by Russia,
Hitler had overrun Denmark and Norway and had
unbelievably smashed the Low countries and even
France. Only Britain, bravely confronting the prospect
of “blood, toil, tears, and sweat,” then stood between
Hitler and the total conquest of Europe.

Britain's ability to endure hung in the balance. Bombs
rained on English cities. America sent guns and “obso- Imam’ ””"’MDmE'Rm’m'M$"9‘.7'~
lete” destroyers to England, stepped up defense produc- llmlllllm’”M ”"°"'°"” mm " '

tion, and began to draft men for military training. Nazi ““” '”'T'°”“N” mm P°”m'°”$'iQ."-1
troops raced through the Balkan countries and, double- |‘““ °“""“"""'““'“ i '

IVKIY

I61?!
QIPI1nu“

rnrrn

9
§ 9

§ 6
o

um:

4

r Ig 4
7'

"~|
crossing Stalin, lanced into Russia. As in the days of VIQTQRY IN EURQPE
World War I, wolf-packs of German submarines lurked ~ i"-1 i —- —_ ='* ‘Q ‘-
ln the Atlantic to Send torpedoes crashing into European" This towering mushroom-shaped cloud arose from Nagasaki on August 9 I945,bgund c()nvQy5_ the Rgluctant Draggn, the when for the second time an atomic bomb fell on a Japanese city. Thdse twowas b in d d - t bombs prevented an estimated 4,000,000 American casualties, yet so terrible

0 g goa_ e m O war was the power they unleashed that the entire world was soberod
When evenlng fell on December 6, 1941, the U. S.

Pacic eet lay peacefully at anchor in Pearl Harbor.
By the grace of God, that night the three U. S. carriers
slipped to sea on a routine exercise—three stalwart
carriers that were to serve as a precious shield for our
land. At dawn—at 7:55 a.m. on December 7—over a
hundred torpedo and bombing planes, the Rising Sun .1 ~ '-

of Japan on their wings, dropped over the mountain,
and loosed the furies of hell on Pearl Harbor.

The Japanese bombs and torpedoes were well aimed.
Among the major American vessels hit were: the battle-
ships, “Arizona,” “Oklahoma,” “Nevada,” “Cali-
fornia,” “West Virginia,” “Pennsylvania,” “Mary-
land,” and “Tennessee,” the cruisers, “Helena,”
“Honolulu, ” and “Rawleigh. ” At a cost of forty-eight
planes and three midget submarines, the Japanese had
put the greater part of our Pacic eet out of action. _,

Our casualties totaled 4,575. In a stroke of insanity
inspired by the Japanese attack, Germany and Italy k
declared war on the United States.

We cannot tell the whole story here. It is enough to

[ 13 1
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civilian population never doubted the eventual coming
of victory, although many doubted that victory would
bring peace. There was a growing awareness that Russia
might become a problem. A prominent historian has
said “The American people were their nation’s—and
freedom’s—disillusioiied and deadpan defenders. ”

New plants were built and built fast. New products
and devices were developed. In the period 1939—19-15

the total production of the United States increased by
two-thirds despite the fact that twelve million men were
in uniform.

True, some things were in short supply—gasoline,
As the speed of automobiles Increased, so did the number of auto accidents. nylon St0Cl<ingS, Cigarettes, butter, Sugar, C0\€€_*3I1d
The United States began construction of superhighwuys, such as this cloverMme ow mommy ' beefsteak was a rare treat. Housewives and storekeepers

alike struggled in a losing battle with rationing stamps.
TH E A MEMCAN SCENE (continued) But as early as 1943 unemployment had disappeared and

signs of war-time prosperity were everywhere. It was
recall that the rst agonizing days, when the Japanese good to see the houses of the New England mill towns
held most of the Pacic, when our troops were being gleaming in fresh paint. Between 1939 and 1945, while
smashed on Bataan, and when German submarines were the cost of living went up 29 per cent, wages in manu-
sinking ships in a smear of oil off Cape Hatteras, were facturing industries rose 86 per cent.
in time followed by the stunning success of I)-Day, the During this period Franklin D. Roosevelt defeated
sweep across France, the setback of the Bulge, the drive Wendell Wilkie in 1940 and Thomas Dewey in 19-1-1.

into Germany, the suicidal death of Hitler, a series of (About this time Roosevelt suggested to a general
island—hopping Pacic victories, the dropping of the named Eisenhower that the general think about being a
atomic bomb on Japan, and the surrender on V-.I Day, presidential candidate.) Roosevelt died in 1945. In
August 14, 1945. Many of those reading this lived 19-10, six-year-old Lingerh Lamutanchu was named the
through the swamps of Guadalcanal and the hedgerows fourteenth Dalai Lama of Tibet. In ’42, the Supreme
of Normandy, the beaches of Tarawa and Salerno, the Court ruled that Nevada’s six-week-notice divorces are
long nights of Pacic patrolling, or the sky battles over valid. ()ii November 28 of that year occurred the
Germany. It was such a big war that no one saw it all. disastrous Cocoanut Grove re in Boston, in which 491

Behind each ghting man was a long line of men, persons died. The year 1945 was marked by the Pots-
women, and machines producing in astronomical quan- dam and Yalta coiiferences. In 19-16 certain convicted
titles the materials necessary to ght a total war. The war criminals were hanged as a result of the Nuremburg
magnitude of this production is shown by the total cost: trials. Also in 1946, Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini
at the end of the war our nation was spending about became the rst American citizen to be eanonized a

98 billion dollars a year. Like the men in uniform, the Saint of the Roman Catholic Church, and the Philippines
became an independent republic on July 4. That year
the B29 Pacusan Drcamboat ew nonstop from Honolulu
to Cairo by way of the North Pole and the U.S. bounced
a radar beam off the moon.

Perhaps one of the most important developments was
taking place in the United States where a lot of young
people were confounding the sociologists. Starting

. about 1942 the birthratc began to rise. By 19-I6 it
jumped sharply to 23.3 per thousand of population. Of
this generation of Americans it could truthfully be said

. . most young people of the iiiiieteeii-forties had
no such cynical or disillusioned reservations about marry-
ing and bringing up a family as had possessed many of
the bright young people of earlier decades. . . . No,
they wanted to marry and raise a family, preferably in a
ranch-type house with a dishwashiiig machine for the
joint use of husband and wife, and with a TV set which
would entertain them right beside the conjugal hearth.

day‘ "1 bwmd M “mg Apply, mi‘ ‘Mm 'Ihey liad been around a lot and had decided that east,
taken in I938 west, home was best. ”

[14]
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Wliifin Personalifg
Tm: DECKS of the “Titanic”, now resting in Atlantic grave, were once the

Automationmaycrea-te 15mi11i011 playground of Francis “Pat” Mateer, Assistant to the Chief Methods
new jobs in the next ten years, Dr. Engineer. Pat was born in Belfast, Ireland, on June 28, 1903, and as a child
Cledo Brunetti, General Mills of- carried dinner to his father who was employed as an electrician in the build-
cial, asserted recently. ing of the great vessel.

Appearing before 9, Coiigressional In those days it seemed as though all North Ireland was moving to the
sul)cQmmitt,ee studying automation, United States. The Mateer family decided to join the exodus. They landed
1)r_ Brunetti, director of engineering in Boston in 1910 and came directly to \Vhitiiisville. Pat attended local
research and development Said; schools, took an I.C.S. course, and served his time in the Whitin Machine

“Although we have 65,000,000 Works Apprentice School. After graduation he went west in search of
people employed and may add experience. He worked in the Ford factory in Detroit and later in a job

another ten million to the labor force Sing 12 l“l'ntl;_M“'h£f5an' H A d
- e egan is con inuous SOl‘V1(‘C ere on 1 pri 0, . e wor e as a

m the next _l0 ye_ars' “e §h0uld.n0t troubleshooter for the Tool Job and for Methods until 1939. During this
concern ourselves about lack of Jobs . . .

for the futurc_ for automation if period he was for a time night foreman of the lloll Job. In 1939 he moved
allowed to gm"v in its normal “fay to Methods as a process engineer and as Assistant to the Chief Methods

. ’ En ineer. '

. _ - 5
“lg a:)SOrh an these people m better Pat has two sons, Donald of the Main Office and Philip of Engineering,
an )et_ter 39”‘ I bellow that and is a grandfather with 1 granddaughter and 3 grandsons. Pat and
€“'t°'lmt'°" W1“ “dd l5»000i000 new Mrs. Mateer, the former Mary Cody, live at -[(3 Main Street but are planning
Jobs "1 the next 10 yea“ H a house, designed by Pat, on a large lot on a knoll by Lackey Dam.

- The progress of the house has been held up by the fact that Pat in his
leisure hours is a busy man. ‘Much of his spare time is spent_m_oderni_ziiig

Wis‘; ran dag‘, lmsvlmll 1-:‘uh_s ‘grom his ten-apartinent house in Clinton. He is a member of the Trinity Episco-
the sports _<}-t-mi and f0O1|,,,|| _.-rrl,_.. pal Church, Whitinsvillc, and sings with both the Whitin Male Chorus and
i('/}_:"H;lll1° Ogi":*}f:‘I;|1:im_r1"==):. ll\)_<:=lI1l<‘€ the Blackstone Choraleers.
N‘0l:,jmridg0 High S(_hO()|,‘i‘;a‘J_: tit“ Sports have always interested Pat. As a spectator, he roots for the
high school in ,1 |‘()u$i|]g cheer (11,,-gm; National League in general and Milwaukee in particular. As a participant,
=1 "'"°l1tf°0lb11|| iwmet L1\$Pl|Fi<'|d- he enjoys ying, boating, swimming, salt water shing, and taking colored

photographs.

AUTOMATION MAY ADD
15 MILLION JOBS
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W90” PATTERNs Clarence Visser is giving his house a face-
by Vera Taylor lifting in the form of a new paint job.

Good weather to you, Clarence.
Francis Joslin's daughter Lorraine Bald-

win presented him with his eleventh grand-
child, a boy, Robert Arthur, on Septem-
ber 17. The Joslins have been celebrating GRINDER JOIl
profusely. On October 14 they attended by Be")? 4"" Fee" Michael Saccoecio, youngest at slx children, is the
an anniversary party for Mrs. Josliii’s son of Salvatore Soccocdo of Department 413parents, ML and Mm Joseph A_ prwaulr’ Belated birthday greetings for the month qnd Mn, $q¢¢¢¢¢;°
who were married 65 years on Qct0|,(.r 19_ of October are extended to “Gus” Gauthier,
()n October 21, they attended another party Arthur Berube, and Emma Philbrook.
honoring Francis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Birthday greetings for the month of Novem-
Arthur J. Joslin, who were married 60 years ber are extended to Charley Barney, Percy
on ()ctober 27. On November 7, Mr. and I4l|('|\ll'll, Walter Solina, Bill Such, Elmer
Mrs. Francis Joslin were married a year. pirkering, Roland Lafonmine and Mr-s_
Congratulations to all concerned. . . . Spencer, our timekeeper Many happy
The John Dominicks have bou ht a new5 returns of the day to all of them and may
house in Woonsocket. They are now well _

installed in their new home. John claims they haw many more'
that moving is a lot of hard work. Having
moved twice in the past three years, I A"mVe1'5i1TY Ereetlllge fer the menu! °f
heartily concur. . . . The James Fergus- Oet0b0I' and NOVeml"‘l' are extended L0
ons are sporting a light blue Nash Rambler Mr. and Mrs. Archie Jacobs; Mr. and Mrs.
—l9-55. Blue seems to be the color this William Markarian, their 19th; Mr. and
year or rather this month. Albert John, Mrs. Normand Proiilx, their 7th; Mr. and
"PPTemlee PM/hefnmekery has lust bellght Mrs. Michael Feen, Jr., their 2nd; Mr. and
11 1956 blue Pontiw Itfs wush to be Mrs. Fred Vallee, their 24th; Mr. and Mrs.
content with a 1950 Ford with all these new Amert Buma their 37th. M,._ and Mm "1 beetlme ‘W 3-Y"? Old Ker" Md 3-Y"? °|<=l
cars oating around. . . . On October ll J '- - - - ' . 5°"b°'°' d°"9l""‘ °f E'°°"°" 5°“ °f D°P°""
Divisional Superintendent Donald Saiigster Walter Solina their nth m

Y Ambrose Luchini, their 43rd, Mr. and Mrs.

presented 10-year pins to Raymond Stano- '
vich Maria Donatelli and Ernest Kroll.
Congratulations. . . . Many happy re. Come on folks how about giving me some METAL PATTERNS
turns to Robert Gonynor, Joseph Fenner, news? . . . Yours truly Just Silent three by Bill Prior
Arthur Stohlbom and Dino Vetri on the days up in the White Mountains and I must
event of their November birthdays. . . . say the scenery was beautiful. we deePl.Y l'eE1‘el5 the D9-$51118 ef Vlelel‘

/\

/» 1,0

_-‘

--‘-_

.1»-“%gys

ent 423

Mathurin. . . . Sick Department: Rob-
ert Caston, while doing some time at
Whitinsville Hospital, enjoyed the World
Series on television. . . . Hector Roy is
recovering from an operation. He is from
our night crew. . . . John Pate is recuper-
ating at home from an accident. He is
alsoanight worker. . . . Harold Oakes is
out sick. We wish him a speedy recovery.
. . . Vacations are still in progress up
here, Harry Daubney, foreman, enjoyed
two weeks in Florida. . . . Karl Rankin
spent a week in Pennsylvania. . . .

Yours truly enjoyed World Series week. It
was a really great series to watch. . . .

Earl O’Dell, our crib attendant, is a member
of the Woonsocket All Stars who on Colum-
bus Day played an aggregation of American
and National Leaguers in Woonsocket.
Earl is a pretty fair pitcher in his own right
and was a standout high school pitcher a
couple of years ago in Woonsocket. . . .

We welcome James Magowan, former
Whitin guard, to our night crew. . . .

With baseball over, hunting is the top
For G suggestion which reduced the manufacturing operations on steel rolls, Leo Krikorian, of the Roll Job, sub-lcct on the -l°b- Joe Prior 3-"d H“_"'.Y
received an award of $211. From the left: Leo Krikorian, Divisional Superintendent Donald Sanqster, and F0l‘[§et lelll f0!‘ lille W00d6<l country first

Cecil Baker, Foreman

E 15 1

week in November.
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I 5,Tl""— l’*’“""'3*\T|"N AN" Social Securit Benets Social Securit TaxesLUT-0|?! J0lIS y _ 7
by M¢"l"'¢¢ P- V1110"-*' This year the Social Security Laws have been amended in several respects,

Henry Metanson has been with w_M_w_ particularly by providing for Disability Insurance payments. In order to
since 1948, and up to today, very little has pay for the Disability benets to which persons over 50 years of age may
!’°°" 89!‘! °f hm" 'Il°d“y we are p“m"5 become entitled after June 1957, each wage earner and his employer mustHenry in the personalitv of the month spot-“ght He was born 0}, May 29, 1912’ in each pay an additional 14% tax on the employee’s wages up to $4200 a year.
Fisherville, where he attended Fisherville The Disability Insurance tax goes into effect on January 1, 1957 and willGrammar School. On June 19, 1937 Henry '
and the former Alice Plou'e were married. be deducted from wages pald thereafter'He started with w_M_w_ on Depttrtment The following table shows the present rate of Social Security taxes (on the
466 and then transferred to Department 432 rst $4200 of earnings) and shows the scheduled increases in such taxes:as a rst class press operator. Henry is
active in veterans organizations, holding
n1L2lml)El‘Sl1i{) in the l;:)St N13. 1-t? Total Sotyial Security Taxt ' ' t . ‘ , v

liiith orerisliiii 5'33. e, 1.2 an MPIOW E'"Pl"y@@ 0" Each E'"Pl"1/“'8 WW8the oice of senior vice commander, V.F.W. Calendar Y0!" P11,1/8 PG]/8 (up £0 $4200 Per Year)
for two years. He drives a Plymouth and
his hobbies are shing and hunting. Asked
what his ambition for the future was, he 1956 2% 2% 4%
answered honestly that he would like to 1957-59 214% 214% 41/2%meet glamorous Marilyn Monroe!!! 1960434 234% 2%% 51/2%

1965-69 31 31 61This month Mike Bodnar is celebrating 197O_74 3?? 35:? 7??his birthday by buying a 1957 Ford on that 4 0 4 0 2 0date. . . . Arthur J. Mercier of Man- 1975 and aft/91' 414% 4%% 81/2%chaug is sporting around with a Buick. He
used to drive a Ford at one time. . . .

A ' l ' t M . d . . .M’}§‘f“§f,’{_*,‘,'t,{, §§’f,‘§,"‘ff,§’ 13,1328 with wgdtiigg Social Security benets, like all other Governmental benets, are not free.
anniversary. . . . We welcome Daniel You pay for them—directly in taxes, and indirectly in the price of everything
w“"1“"-3°! UP‘°“ “"d S“’“'“'t M“°L"““ °f you buy. Every increase in benets is accompanied with an increase in yourOTCGS ’l‘.

taxes—and taxes have a way of growing even when there is no corresponding
additional benet.

130]“; R001" AN]; |r()U1\i|)]\Y The October, 1956, issue of the Readers Digest puts this matter very neatly:l'll0llUC'l‘l0N CON'l‘ll0l- “Government is never a source of goods. Everything produced is pro-
by Gwe Heath and duced by the people, and everything that government gives the people it
Ea’! B"'3¢-‘ must rst take from the people. Government benets are raised through

wt. ate happy to have Martin sharkey taxes and, as Franklin D. Roosevelt said in 1932, ‘taxes are paid in the sweat
back with us again. He has been out for Qf every man who la,b0rs_"’
three months, due to a broken forearm.
. . . Get well wishes go to John Lemoine
and Henry Houle. . . . Birthday greet-
ings for November go to Edgar Parent,
Uvila Brooks, Joseph Lucier and Florent m
Verrier. . . . We congratulate Raymond
Benoit on the birth of a son, Richard. . . .

Our Foreman, Gerrit H. Ebbeling, enjoyed
his third week's vacation by taking a trip
to Grand Rapids, Michigan to visit relatives
and friends. . . . Congratulations to Ed-
ward Neijadlik and Ralph McCray who
received their 15-year service pins, Octo-
ber ll, presented by Raymon F. Meader.

ANNEALING ll00M
by Pauline Wunschell .

Divisional Superintendent Donald Sang-
stcr presented 10-year pins to the following
men: Leo Boisvcrt, Nick Deluca, Arthur
McK:ine, Lawrence Lapan, Raymond Guer-
tin, and Brendon Donovan. Congratula-
tions, men and we hope you’ll be here for
more. . . . Martha, our stock clerk, will
lie married on Novcmlier 2-l, 1956 to Roger
Tascliereau of l)cp:irtnicnt -120. . . . Following his retirement on October 23, I953, Napoleon Millette, on extreme loft, purchased o coteT[;;_tt,’5 3_||_ and poolroom in Austoll, Georgia. Ho was for forty-ve yours one of Whitin's best orectors
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nnrnnnmnt 41 1 RING Jon
_ by Leon Arteridze by Robert E. Baloome

hxhii Ileglhls §e.rs°na'lly on “e n.“ This month we set aside a special day to
s it is ire ivet w 0 was orn in - -

. . . give thanks to God for the manifold bless-

L'sb°n' Mame m 1918' At the early age of ings and comforts which surround us. With
six’ .he glsvefi to North grbgdgs gglerg hg the World Series and Election over, neither

' i recewe 18 e “canon m e 0° e.p er of which ended to the satisfaction of all we

‘ _/" 1%: 1340’ la; mime w lzlork m the still go on living and being thankful we,live
itin ac ine or s, staring as an In the United States Many happy

office boy in _our department. Unsatised returns to Archie Handeld, the only

v with this, Wilfred became a turret opera- November name on m list Ex_

t0r—a ]0l) which he now holds. Wilfred be d d ti y 'd'
. . . n e vaca ons are over. re rown

ls mmfledv wk we forneg M3:"eJRl?y used some of his time on the Cape, Charlie

ormery “or e 0" t e pm e O 1 Coombs went to the Springeld Fair and
fred, his wife, and three children——Diane - - -

Elaine, and John——reside on Maple Court iii Exzzi had 8' csvrzpiféesgsst 351:3;

L'lnw.09d' He cnmyz raiding mad waschmtg that Al Brothers is on the incapacitated list
te.evmm.1 very muc ' n our lip” men ' but ho we will be seein him soon. . . .

Wilfred is known to be very quiet. _Older Hope gin will have a gpleamnt Thank5_

Tho hole In tho window was made by lhls riiod men of our department’ mnlcmber mm as giving
grouse which dlvo-bombed Tad Farrand as he saying that he was never going to be mar-

was seated at his dusk on the third oor of the ried. He soon forgot this resolution after
Whitin Garage. Dusk and oor were covered meeting Mm_ié_

""" ‘"°“"‘ °'°“ coiulnm Jon
Personality on the second shift is Byron by Tens, Mam";

Heywood. Byron was born in Milford and
educated in the schools in Mendoii. In Alex Kiemnakiwas presented with his 20_

1950» he came t° “'°rk f°" whihh‘ "5 9' year pin recently by Mr. John Cunningham
trucker on Department 429. In 1951, he and M,-_ Jacob DeJ0ng_ Alex operates a

was transferred to Department 426 and radial rill on Department, 424_ _

later to our department where he has been Memo: Never invite Ken Hudson to act

since. In 1955, Byron was married to the as chef at a wienie roast. At a recent cook-

former Claire Nolet. They now reside in Ollli, K811 dumped l-he {P8-Illi lI1t0 the re

Uxbridge. Heisvery fond of square dancing l"_5i-end °f °hh° the ETlh- Result, _5Qme

and also likes hunting. Another of his mlghhy hhrhh hot d°$5l - - - wllhhm
favorite pastimes in the summer is drive-in Chase 3/c Yeoman» U" S‘ NPYYI sol} of Mr"

theaters. Byron was a member of the and Mrs‘ HEW" Chase’ vmmd hm h°,me

. . . , .

. . . Ray Valente is at lastaproud grand-

The Ph1Y"°3 have heen @°mPleh°d l" the father. It was a son for Mr. and Mrs.

G00d Time Golf Le118\l°- Team U‘°l*l1h‘h Cosmo Valentc of Marlboro, their rst
were won by the Drivers. Second place child. The baby will be named Raymond

was won by the Sand-trappers. Captain after his grandfather. . . . Dorsey Devlin
Massey gays, “I cannot, undorstgiml Of N0. 25 Crib attended the third w0rld

why a team winning three separate S¢‘_Pl¢‘5 8111119 in New Yf_!1'l<- D°Ysf?Y W11-5

Byron Heywood, Jr., Department 411 second shift quarters should have to get into a play-oil", ""§hW hl1PP)' t° Bee 1115 team Wm» but

P"*°"°ll'Y' °"i°Y' ‘\1"°" <l°"¢i'\9 °"d l""\'i" but we did and lost!” . . . A banquet we "3 heard about the ban You hlm°st'

was held on October 26 at the Beverly Club caught’ Dorsey‘ Better luck next‘ year"

V
in South Bellingham for the Good Time .' Fred aml M12‘? Chaee 81?, now

. - riving around in a new to them 1954
golfers. . . . Best wishes to the following Dod e_tw°_mne
who are celebrating birthdays this month: g g '

Florence Hopkinson, Herbert Baker, Walter
Daubney, Herbert Hammond, Fred La-
francois, Paul Roy, and Norman Barry. p|(;K|;]g§, w|N|)g|g§, AN»
. . . Congratulations to those observing syyfunflc SMALL pAn'|-S
anniversaries this month: Eino Johnson,
Eugene Jolin, Irving Belanger, Clarence by Rog” Brwsette

Elm“? Noémln Ba;h}§n%'SFFagkl_Berk0witz' After a defeat at the hands of Alec

arnson 0 ' an M pm e Tuchapsky and Joe Tosches, golfers Bill
Cassidy and Bill Ryan challenged Joe
Tosches and Joe Rembiszewski to a match
at the Milford Course. It cost the two

n”x_ J0“ Bills two steak dinners which the two Joes

by Amie T"a"""“e say were excellent. . . . Hector Sauve

E . . J. D has been appointed service officer of his

ve_"y°“e 15 hopmg t° see ‘m orsey home-town American Legion Post. Leo

bhhk 'h_ tfhe best of heamh very 509"‘ A,t Blanchett is senior vice-commander of the
this writing he has been In Sh vlhcehts Hopedale Post of the Veterans of Foreign

T/5gt. Normand O. Rondeou, son of Ovila Ron- E0sPltalY w°l‘C95tsh' f°1'f°‘"'; h weak - -t- Warts‘. Thle two (yr-:t2ratii}s' ‘organizations

deau of De urimeni 660, is stationed at the ""lV@l'*""‘y 87°‘? "189 01‘ Ovem 61' 8° ° cou not ave ma e et r c oices. . . .

Oice of iii: Air Aaché, American Embassy, Al Kapolka and Mrs. K8.p0ll(8., and l)ll'tl1- If you should be listening to the 80 meter

|’°'l*1 F'°"<¢ day greetings go to Joe Labrecque. band on the radio and hear the call letters
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WIYHU, you are listening to radio ham
Pete Baghdasarian, eighteen-year old in-
spector in Department 446. Pete received
his beginner’s license when he was 14, his
general license when he was 16, and is now
studying for his rst class license. In high
school he was president of the radio club.
In times of disaster, radio hams such as
Pete have saved many lives by establishing
emergency communications. . . . Appren-
tice Arshag “Kerry” Karagosian is now on
Card Erecting. . . . Hank Pontbriant’s
canary died and was given proper burial
by his little granddaughter Gail. . . . On
his sixty-fourth birthday, Dick Porter was
surprised by the teamwork of Mary Kostka
and Grace Grifn who presented him with
a lighted birthday cake. We gave Dick a
new scale as a memento of the day. . . .

When a bumper-type jack slipped, James
Fox received a severe blow on the knee.
By next issue, we trust Jim will be back on
both feet.

Skin divers Roger Brissette of Department 421
and Bob Bruyere of 423 Inspection bring up o
string of tautog at Point Judith. The smallest of

these sh weighed three pounds

t)n their twenty-fth wedding anniver-‘ Vsar), fty people, friends and family,
helped Mr. and Mrs. George Cotnoir cele-
brate. We hope to attcnd their fticth
anniversarycelebration. . . . Unhis third
wcck of vacation, Fran Magowan saw rcc-
ords made in the most exciting scrics on
record. . . . All who worked with her in
Dc artment 421 will miss ins )e( tor Gratep- ' .. .; - - ~

(irifn who has been transferred L0 ])(~p;irf_- following l{L(ll0SI Lilllllll l\l0l‘0lll, Catherine
mcnt 416. . . . May you all have a
bountiful Thanksgiving.

GENERAL MACHINING
by Marcel Pouliot and
A. Frueh

calling him “AAA” for Arthur “Apple-
seed” Ashworth. . . . If anybody wants A

to sleep during the noon hour, they better
not try it in or around Department 423.
When “Champ” Champagne makes with
the noise, even the dead wake up! . . .

The girls on the ling benches are real
ardent baseball fans. They would cheer
every time the score was announced, no
matter who was doing the scoring. . . .

Birthday greetings to Arthur Ashworth and
Lionel Grondine.

sAN|TATl0N On vacation at Tucson, Arizona, Waldo E. Fonytho
f D rt t 421 d Ill W Id 8'50

by Stanley Krula fidinaplfhomfzmws u:uort:r:°h:nos° of ft: Wm

The members of l)cpartment 660 extend "
sympathy to the family of the late Paul
Despechin. Paul worked on the night
shift. . . . At present we have two men
on the sick list: Al Bernard and Aldor
Vachon. . . . Raymond Bolduc of Rock-
dale has left us for employment elsewhere.
. . . A new member of the Department
is Conrad Labontc of Uxbridge. A very
hearty welcome to him. Conrad will work
the night shift. . . . Our most faithful
dyed-in-the-wool Red Sox fan, Peter
Kusiak, is looking forward to a good season
next year. Pete never gives up and, win or
lose, Pete and his wife attend every Sunday
and holiday game at Fenway. . . . John
Martel, night group leader, and his wife
motored to Florida on his vacation. Mr.
and Mrs. Martel spent one day with
friends in Clearwater and the rest of the
time visited different places of interest.
John reports a most enjoyable trip, hut
as with most of us, it was very good to get
home a aim T/S t_ Normand O_ Hector Chase, Camber Job, and Mrs. Chase pose

3 5 thm 1- .Rm“. U. S. Mr or Mr- and "act...1.';":.::?.:::".:::.:‘
Mrs. Ovila Rondeau, 559 Manville Road, ¢|,,m,y,,- u_5_5_--Lapwing-'
Woonsocket, is currently completing his
sixth month at the Ofce of the Air Attache,
American Einbass_\', in Paris, France.

’l‘0l' ll0I.I. DEPARTMENT
by Louie Bergeron

Welcome to George Stevens, Robert Bou-
cher and Roger Boudreau. . . . Henry
O'l’atrick has left his time clerk's job to
try his hand as a short-order cook. . . .

Transferred to Department 423 are the

Beaumont, Anna Carlson, Mildred Vander-
sea, Nellie Ledue, Margaret Asadoorian,
Eleanor Kurzu, and Anniebella Lemay.
. . . Transferred to Department 429
were Arthur Lapierre, Paul Dussault and
Robert l\lalmgren. . . . Roger Goulet
forgot his marine training pertaining to
eld-stripping cigarette butts and it resulted . . .

in a small rc in the patio of his home while §'Q'§,°}Z§§',f, ;|dD::,r:,:,e,§':'€::°i:',,:r:‘;,u:::,:
VVe hear that Arthur Ashworth really he was sleeping. Light damage \\‘asincurred iunior twirler and has won almost 300 ribbons.

knows his apples. Soon the boys will be from the incident. She is drum maior for the Northbridge Challengers
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SPINNING, CAIIII EIIECTING
AND PIDIJSIIING
by Francis Horan

On a Sutton back road, Wade Mills,
Fred White, and Harry “Again” Cornell
are sure that they saw dark-haired men
with bows and arrows in pursuit of deer.
The three, who were delivering a basket of

‘ fruit to a convalescing friend, are sure they
saw the deer too. . . . Company ofcials
presented a 20-year pin to Bill Beaudoin, a
15-year pin to Leo Bellville, and 10-year pins
to John Fleszar and Armand Henault. . . .

After thirty-three years on “D” Street, our
old friend Philip Demers is moving to 14
School Street, Millbury. Phil is a stamp
collector. . . . We’ve had a lot of dis-
cussion on the election. We hope that as a
good American you voted and that you will
abide by the decision of the majority. . . .

Mike Feen is still trying to convince the
boys that he saw part of the World Series

Brooklyn tons will be interested In this picture of the Brooklyn Baseball Team of I907. Pictured In this during his third week of vacation. How-
photograph, which was submitted by Arnold Banning, orist, is Nap Rocker. Ruclrer, who was considered ever, he doesn't, go into detail concerning
one of the most outstanding pitchers in the National league in his day, pitched the Whitin team to victory how his TV set was working Ce1e_

over Hecla, Uxbridge, in the old mill league. C. H. Ebbets, for whom Ebbets Field was named, is also bmting October wedding anniversaries
pictured. Front row, from the left: W. D. Scanlon, W. A. Maloney, C. A. Alpermann, l.. E. Ritter, P. J. David J‘ Picard Sr‘, Carmen Dempo’
Donovan, C. H. Ebbets, H. W. Medicus, P. Lewis, J. P. Casey, E. Batch. Back row, from the left: G. G. Bell, William Muse Jr Edward luarshau and
G. N. Ruclrer, J. E. Hummell, A. W. Burch, H. M. Mclntire, T. J. Jordan, H. G. lumley, W. A. Bergen, J. W. '1 I

Pastorlus, E. G. Strkklett n eszar. . . . serving cto er
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birthdays were Frank Convent, Alfred
Leblanc, and Arthur Pellerin.

SIIEET METAL, PAINT AND
CIIEEL JOBS
by Dorsey Devlin

Nuvu of Jim Fisher, who was recently promoted
f ' ¢u|"°,.ni°' Dough", to Assistant Foreman of Department 413,

Jam,‘ M0,,’ Mu", is our personality for this month. Jim, who
and Steven are the was born in Uxbridge October 21, 1920,
9l’°"d!°"$ °f 10""! was educated in the Uxbridge Public
5"" °f D_°P°""‘l:"' Schools. He starred in baseball, basketball

f°;r""::|Yf°:':: and football in high school and captained
pbyed in D,,p°,,,_ both the football and baseball teams. After

mm; 414 his graduation in 1939, he started to work
in the Shop December 14, 1940. His rst
job was on Department 411. In 1942 he
was transferred to the Box Job and later
the same year went to Department 413.
Jim entered the Air Corps September 1,
19-I2, went to Radio School in Madison,
Wisconsin, and WFH School in Orlando,
Florida. He saw service in Africa, Corsica
and Sardinia, spending a total of 30 months
overseas. He was discharged as a sergeant

-7-—-—— on October 23, 1945. He returned to
_____’ l,- - Department 413 and rose to Assistant Fore-

man. Jim, who is a very obliging fellow,
has a host of friends because of his ne
personality.

Best wishes to Tom Cawley who is now
convalescing in St. Vincent’s Hospital.
. . . Herve Ayotte is the proud owner of a
French poodle which he won at the Shriner’s
Circus held at the Narragansett Race
Track. . . . Celia Normandin recently

,, . . . . . - received her 10-year pin. . . . Bob Ron-
tod:;ln5;);-rétald his rst word hug? much spin on the ‘mu’ deau has purchased the Welcome Cafe in

[20]

Woousocket. Bob says “Everybody wel-
come!"
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TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT * * ‘
by Marcel Turgeon

Our personality this month is “Al” Noel l

who was born in Armagh, P. Q., Canada on
October 14, 1,914. When he was two, his F,-om Downpcirick,
parents left Canada to settle in Rockdale. Ireland, o relative
He attended the local schools and at the seni David Anderson,

age of 14 went to work in the Paul Whitin 7°""°'|Y °7 "P 5_|°¢*'

mill. At the age of 18 he came to work at ‘"'i”‘ 5"°P'_”"_‘ P"'"'°
the Whitin Machine Works as a packer. °f 5" :°"::k: 9r'°"
He is now a group leader of packers. He an cu Q N
married Madeleine Letourneau on Septem-
ber 4, 1939, in the Good Shepherd Church,
Linwood. They have twin boys, Armand
and Normand, who attend Northbridge
Junior High School. The Noels live on
Main Street in Linwood. Al’s hobbies are
shing and watching TV.

Cengratnlatlnns to Severln Rey anon Previous to _the start of the baseball 1950. Previous to that time he was em-

reeervlng hie 25_year nln, tn Henry leahelle season last spring, a group of thirty so- ployed at the Fisher Manufacturring Co. of
nnen reeelvrng hie 20_year nln and to called experts in our department listed the Fisherville, Mass. Lucien, or Marbles

Armand Tnreette nnen reeeivlng hle l()_year eight teams of the American League in the ashe is_known to most of us, was born and

nrn_ Raymond Gould has renlaeetl order that they would nish at the end of raised ln Northbridge, and was married

Arah Libby who has left to start hie own the season. The net result was that we on _April 19, 1928, Irene Chenevert, a

hneinena we wleh Arthur St_ Andre have come up _with one true expert. He is native of Northbridge. They are the

a nleaeant vaeatlnn in Fl0,.rda_ Matthew.Zywien who was our timekeeper parents of one son, Norman, a senior at
Thurston K_ Brown was arnnnn the many at that time and who is now employed in Providence College, and make their home

who attended one of the world Se,-tee garnet the Cost Department. Matthew listed the at 120 Main Street, Northbridge. Marbles

in New york October 7_ per-none eight teams in the exact order in which is a great baseball fan and was fortunate

sporting new Dodges in the department they nished the year. The two runners-up enough to obtain World Series tickets to

are Sari Devlin and Helen Ct-_,nway_ were Albert Gagnon, and Peter Nash. the three games at the Yankee Stadium.

Lee Cote and Henry Latlannne are hath Many "of the others were crossed up by the After seeing three great games, he was lnter-
reenneratlng at herne_ Nine to nee Red Sox whom they chose for rst and viewed byareporter who was at the airport
“Pat” Desjourdy back to work after helng second. _Matthew’s predictlon for the meeting fang who attended the games,

in and out of St. Vincent Hospital. It is w°1‘1d Serfes? The Y9-nkfws "1 FIX Eamel Mrs. Annie Heerdt of our department heard

also great to welcome Ralph Ward who has - - - While on the subject Of b-8658“, him on the radio while she was sitting in the
heen nut for several weeka welcome hack, all the members of the Rail Birds Club were waiting room of a dentletie nree_ Annie

boys. . . . Alfred Demars had a success- tfetedtke On WedI1e5daY,O°tPbel'1Q; claims he had a hard time explaining 3,

ful two-day exhibition of his paintings at by R9-Y Dllhamelto celebmw theuchncher Miekey Mantle pin he was wearing after
the Whitin Gym. Many persons came from by the Y9-Ilkeel claiming tn he a Dodger l-an_ He eaye he

$38:_lg)s:(g£5_t:)dwF:s€°::€kh:izpolrstenils Lucien Benoit, our personality for this was taking the pin h°me W hi B011, 8- fall
four students. The consist or still month, has worked with us since October 10, of Mantle’s.

life painting, sketching, canvas and tray
painting. Anyone interested in taking the
course may sign up by calling Mr. Marker
at the Whitin Gym.

MILLING J0]!
by Harry Ludvigson

Edward Boutiette, manager of our de-
partment's softball team this summer, was
pleasantly surprised on Friday, September
21 when he was presented a loving cup by
Wilfred Bouchard on behalf of all the team
players. A suitable sentiment was inscribed
on the cup and we are sure that Ed‘ will
cherish it for many years. Here's hoping
you will be back to lead the boys again
next year, Ed. . . . We are happy to see
Rita Skinyon back with us after a.stay at
Woonsocket Hospital, and greetings also
to all the new men who joined us last
month. They are Bertram Ducharme,
Roland Gamache, Herve Charpentier, Hor-
ace Walsh, Leonard Walling, Henry Dias,
Robert Briggs, Arthur O'Leary and Manuel
Castro. . . . Your writer is proud to
announce the arrival of his fourth grandson
on September 18, at Whitinsville Hospital.
The parents are Norma and Clyde McNelly Geil and Gary Gomlin are the children of Gerard Gouolin, Receiving Department, and Mrs. Gmglin.
of Crescent Street, Whitinsville. 5°" 5! "'° ""4 GWY ii ‘WI’
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"' CAIIID CYLINDERS
AND SMALL PARTS
by Dorica Thompson

Birthday greetings to Leo Houle, Ernest
Bonoyer, and Conrad Plouffe. . . . We
welcome Albert Merchant, George Walsh,
Ernest Monsen, Walter Poirier and Morris
Roy. It's nice to have them with us. . . .

Ernest Bonoyer enjoyed his vacation last
month. He played golf, won the Fall Tourna-
ment and received a trophy. . . . Mr.
and Mrs. George Forsythe celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary on October 26.
George enjoyed his recent vacation. He
and his wife drove to New Hampshire,
Vermont, Canada and New York.

GEAR J0]!
by Donald Menard

Celeste, age seven months, and Richard, age thirty months, are the children of Armand Horent of the Here we are with our news report from
Receiving Section of the Traic Department the Gear Job. I am a new reporter, so

please give me a hand. . . . Arthur
Beauchesne of Woonsocket joined Earle
StanIey’s newly-formed “Fire Truck Red

the list. I. . . ‘VG congratulate Ira Car Club" a Buick
by Charles Khebo,-an Naroian on his recent promotion to fore- Sepmmbe,-_ we welcome ‘four new

m9-IL - - _- Leo B°l1l¢Y 9 h°9-ii 19 9-lm°5t members to our department: Judith Ander-
Dick Baker during his third week of 1'9adYf°1'lt5 l'3l»_V°YaZe §-"059 the B8)’ to son, Philip Svendsen, Lucien Bonin and

vacation went to Michigan. He claims the HOE lland. All it needsKs 8.Il'Il10t(?l’. 1. Frank Pawlina of the night shift. . . .

scenery that week was beautiful. He went ]'f°_th°heAwg1° rerlemger eh’ d a"'eti1( 8" W alter Poudllel has left "5 l'° wflrk °_h
to Michigan by way of Canada“ while in Bslllh) 1: (>89-5 59" 5 l‘eE_Bf' 9 9/5 9 9 W9-9 Department 422. . . . Irene Kalvinek is

Canada he mailed some cards .with athree lh this mhghborhood oh ‘hm’ from Cleve‘ mklng a tlll'ee'm°lll'll leave of ab5ell°°~
cent stamp on them When the cards were land’ Ohm‘ ' ' ' Harold Fhht°h.wh'ht's - - - Am°l‘l Gelln" of N°- 15 Cllb left
d I. d th '4, red addition“, V. Mahoney to know that heisleadinztbe October 13 for California where he will
ewere . Cy 'l_ riqu . . sh°P B°Whl18 League In 1W°"18e and hits make his home. A purse of money from

posta'ge' l)lck took quit“ a rlbblng: ' ' l triple. Harold claims he is impl'0Ving our department was gven to hi|n_ The
Ed Thhque cut hhhh hhghrs oh hlh hhhd with 1189- - - - Sphaklhg 0f imPP°VlhE boys in Storesroom No 15 gave him a fare-
helping the Boy Scouts in Pascozig. It was with age, Gem, Thomas, our 72_ye,,,|- old we“ party at Aunt Marys Riverside A_ C‘

necessary $9 hutch the llgcrs and Ed I5 out youngster, continues to astound the young we congratulate Louis Maverson
now for a while. Ed is quite a coon hunter fellows around here with his speed and ' - '

. . . . h h d h‘ 15- ' . . . .
and has received a sum of money in bounties dexterity. gm? Mflfgélxas ml; of tiiaaggilest
for that work. . . . Job Cournoyer is - 4 - -

still out at this writing. . . . Clem Laash tjg Xlteohj ff’ff‘;'°d. *3:
is back, we are happy to say. . . . We SPINNING SMALL PARTS me of‘ the 1957 ,,on,,ac,,y ' Sgfm
have added the name of Bob Cochmhe to by Jake sohlgilm ment 420’s annual Christmas party will be

held at the Klondike Inn on December l.
Jerry Levltre lost his shoes while bowling. Armngements for a gala evening are

Incidentally, Jerry has been transferred to being made_ A" members will be com

Depaitmght’ d4“ as agthrghlllce ighew tacted shortly. . . . Mountain climber

gll:;km(i*‘r:iiiiy ‘Fol-sytlidc {mil lclurse Fred Erickson, after climbing four moun-

have hll returned to work after their third wins’ has called h’ quits for ‘mother year‘
week of vacati0n_ All enjoyed relaxing . . . It won't be long before the boys will
Mound the house watching the Wm-1,] be bringing in rabbit feet for John Senkarik.
Se,-ie5_ Thomas G;-enier has been . . . Leo Maguire spent his third week of
out on sick leave for some time now. We vacation at the Springeld Fair and Eli
sincerely hope that he will be back with us Mooradian spent his third week in New
before publication of this issue. . . . York. . . . Nineteen-year old Judy An-
George Colt has returned from l"l"k lei!-V9 dcrson has joined our department. . . .I ~41‘ . and 5° has Rita _R°5“”~- Rlhlls bah)’ “'93 George Cantara, a member of the New

‘ ;%* ~~ severely humed "1 in achlldhllt at gliomc England Electric Railway Historical Society
h I I ,, and remhihs hl the oslhhh ‘ ' ‘ any and the Electric Railroaders Association,

~ . he.w faces this month mi-lude Iiobhrt would like information relating to Linwood= " § __i Gilbcault Herman Houle (icorgc Portin, . . . t‘
, i , . ()S(_m_ Tl’_L_mhlay, Louiq ’M0rton, Gerald Street railroad, its 0[)(‘l'.|.tl0I1S, car ros tr,

I h hp in hh Rosa, Paul Dussault, Itobcrt Malmgren, hhd photographs‘ ' ' ‘ The Northhrhlgh
. ‘ 1 Arthur Lapicrre, Edward Trasavuge, John Chhhehgrs D.rum &| Pligle (ion: _(_sm_llOr

' " Davis, Joseph ])csl:iuriui-s, Glennon Walker, Stllt°_ C "'mPl°"s) t “ll “ 9' t "ht “ '0
Louise Sobon, Ki-iinetli Bowen, Francis °£"téll)‘~ll'°‘lN to éllck lllml fgllcg lllmllcml
‘ - - ' .' 2 ' . ' ‘ ' -

Two-year Donna Crolie is the daughter of Irene (“llllell and Joseph Bmh'hm'_ ' ' '_ Don t’ t e ohph (W 0}: Ell"? e lmhh (Ion:
Croke of Department 406. Her grandfather lorget °hl.Y l°l'l'.Y _d11Y5 lmlll Ch|'l5tm11-‘- llhll lh the lhorl lllhldlrll lltls *ll“ r‘~'

Octave Leblanc works in the Master list Shop early and avoid the rush. ccivcd rst prize for appearance.
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T00]. -IOIl
by George Jones

Antoine Belval, jig maker, had a plugged-
up cesspool, so he dug down about two feet,
took the cover off, put in a ladder, and
climbed in. After cleaning the line, he
came out, put on the cover, covered it up
again, and then discovered that he had left
the ladder in the cesspool. . . . Congratu-
lations to Sydney Laeur and Edward
Postma on their being elected to the Tax
Payers Association Board of Directors for
a second term. . . . The Tool Job bade
farewell to Alfred Dejordy the rst week of
November when he moved to Florida.
William Deignan Jr., a resident of Woon-
socket, is replacing Al. . . . Charles Res-
an, boring mill, bought a new canoe for
shing. The rst time he tried it, he tipped
over. He now shes alone. . . . Con-
gratulations to Francis Haggerty on receiv-
ing his 25-year service pin.

IIIISEAIICII IllVlSION

Kucharski, the former Mary Coricelli,
moved to Woonsocket. The Kucharskis
now live in their own home on Admiral
Street in Woonsocket where Ray is kept
busy making repairs and remodeling. They
are the proud parents of three children,
Lucille who is sixteen, Rena aged fourteen,
and the current pride and joy, Ray Jr., who
is two. Ray Sr. has many interests. An
ardent and devoted Red Sox fan, he likes to
play cards and was an enthusiastic golfer
for several years until a back injury literally
forced him to forego this pleasure. He came
to work at Whitin in 1941 for a “temporary”
position. He liked it here and the tempo-
rary job has developed into something more
than that. Ray was inducted into the
Army in 1944 and, after a few short weeks
of basic infantry training, landed in Le
Harve, France. He went on active duty
with the famous 104th Infantry Regiment
imder the command of the equally famous
"Terry" Allen and participated in initial
crossings of six major rivers in Europe.
Ray recalls the occupation of the city of
Cologne which, to Ray’s way of thinking,
must surely have been a most beautiful

A s- ' city before it was demolished by war. After
by mm ‘mum Captum Jerrold Lloyd, skipper of E. Kent Swift‘: completing his tour of duty, he was sent

m "s n," it tit‘ 36- a 4- -Pmmmy or aw »wn»h.- Peter new of 155..., rZ'.'l’°b..,..°§’..§'.f'.,l.i .3 <=..r='i.‘I".|., ?;".§‘.‘.Z "“°" ‘°. ““’dS‘“““,““f ,,“”"°",°’,‘, “ my
Putnam: Connecticut W3-3 born in Alglont Cod, on August 9. Upon close investigation of the appropriate Hy’ Ju y t ’ one O t e great-
Greece. Upon coming to the United States sh‘: body several gushes could be seen around est days of his life’ Ray is very popular
his family made their home in Holyoke its heed and Mil, PI’<>|>b|Y inktsd 5Y the PI'°- “."t’h hm ass°c'at’.es' Hm “lends have m‘
where Pete attended school. Before coming P°||°I' °f 80'" ¢"If' 5's_wd that "0 w“te'up about Ray Kuchm“to the Whitin Machine works in 1947 ski would be complete unless mention was
Pete worked for Springeld Blanket: made of the fact that he can make delicious
Putnam Woolen and Hayward-Schuster IRIPPY Petl1"15- - - - wedding 9-lllli‘/°l" d°u3h““ts-
wgolgn Mi1l5_ Hig rst years working for saries for this month are being celebrated
Whitin Machine Works were very busy by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kostka, Mr. and Mrs.

The Production Department golfers haveinasmuch as he was a roadman. Pete Ed Perry Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cabana, Mr. ,

travelled to Holland, Belgium, and Paris and Mrs.,Carl Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. John zggipgefkdrtlhrtsea;)oiLEnph;{:ll:€: ‘I: 3::
W°l‘kin8 mainly 0" the W°°|9n 5Y5t/@m- In Hapworth and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Boyko. - i lpo - y grning team Jim Kane Andy Mcszaro, Joe
:v%‘:(,e€et€)§f’-emzntf‘£¢;:‘;l;:5l:*;:-sPlf£:"|::aaE)\::I:' . ‘. . The rst people that Inllt/0 sec" Tosches, zind Bud Steele. They defeated

children with a new 1957 Ford are Bea Cant and the mum of Ray young, Ken Meade,’ B,"
magne ysaiid Pym“ . .. h1l8b&II<l- I kIl0W W8 11" Wish lhcm the Kcarnan, and Tad Wallace in the nals
an . 8‘ gm“ c. ‘ e enloys repmrmg very best of luck with the new car. . . . while on the same day Ernie Bonoyer wonradios and shing. - -

Mr. E. K. Swift, Jr. presented Mike
Boyko with a 5-year service pin. Bill
Linkow, “Spike” Smith and Johnny
Nydam were presented 10-year service
pins by E. K. Swift, Jr. . . . Birthday

“Chick Corron and Ross Newton. Many

John Hapworth has returned from his
vacation. John and the wife toured upper
New York State and Canada. . . . We
also welcome the return of Pete Regas and
Ray Cabana who had been sick. . . .

Recently Roland Graves and family, along
with friends attended a weddin in South
Carolina. He informed me that the weather
was pretty rough. . . . A notice to all at
Research that plans are being made for
our forthcoming Christmas Party at Chicken
Pete's in Milford. We would like to have a
nice turnout, for the more people, the more
fun.

PIIDDUCTION DEPARTMENT
by Marge Newton and
Tad Wallace

Our personality this month is Ray
Kucharski. Ray needs no introduction
throughout the plant but it is possible that
the following facts about this popular
Production Department employee are not
too well known. He was born in Belling-

the fall tournament with runner-up honors

6

Q: V7 Q‘
A ~ -. .1‘?

In the swing oftlilngs ls l8-month old Llnda whose bflm and Pesidi in that WW" "Mil some Donna Marie is the 6-month old daughter of
father is Francis Jacobs of Department 422 eighteen years ago when he and Mrs. Dominic lombredi of the Tool Job
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' - E ,greetings for this month are extended to _ ' _ V;
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Eleven-year old Patricia, 7-year old Paula, and l3-year old Joyce are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Proctor of Departments 448 and 423

going to Lewis Smith, who had to heat Christmas l’art_v which has become so spread over the entire plant lull coverage
Norm Jussuame in a play-o' match. The popular over the past few years. This year

I

from this olce on all Production employees
players concluded the season's activity the party again will be held at the Nipmuc is impossible. We just cannot get to the
withadinner at Treasure Island on Satur- Rod and Gun Club and will feature a various Storcsrooms for the interesting
day, October 27, at which time the trophies catered dinner, dancing to Johnny \\'itek’s
were awarded to the winners. Ithink that fine music, and the usual spontaneous
I can speak for the participants when I say entertainment. The committee issues a
that this was a most enjoyable year. We most cordial invitation to any and all to
had a lot of fun and are looking forward join in this festive party. You may make
to more of the same next year. Much reservations merely by contacting any
credit must go to the men who were inter- member of the committee which is momen-
ested enough to put fun and enjoyment into tarily made up of Pat l)iSalvo, Marge
the league this year. It certainly afforded Newton, Shirley Stanick, Jack Gilchrist,
Tom Cawley an excellent opportunity to Bill Walsh and Sid Smith. Anyone who has
use his barbed pen about once a week. To attended one of these parties will tell you
those who played, and especially to league that it is always an alTair to remember.
president Vic Romasco, we say congratula- This year will be no exception. So, make
tions and lct’s hope that the winter passes your reservations early and plan for a gala
rapidly so that we may renew our rivalries evening with some nice peo|)le.
early next year.

We mention again that some time ago we
We have been asked to announce that announced in this column that, because

plans are now being made for the annual the Production Department is so widcl_v

jy lift“

Z it’?-.’2.’l “I

The Whitin Masterlith Duplicator was displayed at the Mail Advertising Service Association‘: Convention
at the Hotel Drake in Chicago August 25 to August 28. The duplicator attracted wide and favorable

attention
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news that must certainly be prevalent at
those places. We asked the people in the
Storesrooms to cooperate with the reporters
by sending them the news that they would
like to see in the SPINDLE. So far, we have
not received a single news item. Once
again we ask you people in the Storesrooms
to send us your news, for we want to give
you the same attention as the people who
are in the oicc. \Ve are hopeful that by
I\'ovembcr 15, the Storesrooms will be heard
from and we can say that we are fulfilling
our responsibility to you by being your
reporters as well.

It is nice to note that Marion Crinimings
has returned to work after being on the sick
list for some time.

MACHINE ACCOUNTING,
PAYINILL COMPUTATION,
STATEMENTS BUDGETS,
AND TIMEKEEPING
by Bob English

Machine Accounting: Janet Cook was
the chaplain at the Order of Rain-
bow Assembly No. 51 installation, Septem-
ber 27. Janet is also a past worthy adviser.
. . . Ernie Chase took second prize in
plot M (full garden), sponsored by the
Whitin Home Garden Club. . . . Ruth
Kellaher enjoyed her October vacation.
. . . A shower was held for Jean Buczyn-
ski, at Glockner’s in Bellingham, October 4,
where she was presented with a steam iron.
. . . Birthday greetings for October to
Vicky Roy, Sharon Conlin and Helen
Novak.

Payroll Computation: Oh, what foods we
mortals eat! At 9:30 each morning, the
girls take a ve-minute break for collec,
plus cheese, crackers, banana-nut bread and
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l '1‘i'mekeeping: Bob Smalarz of Depart-

thc like. Food is fascinating, even to people
on alleged diets, and particularly to those
who burn up so much energy. . . . We
welcome Bernadette Cabana of Uxbridge,
who formerly worked in Wage Standards,
to this division. . . . Ann Sprott has
transferred to Job Evaluation under
Ken Benner.

Statements: Our best wishes to Gus .

Ayotte, who has left Whitin for accounting ’

work in Woonsocket. Gus recently re-
ceived his ve-year pin from supervisor
John P. Shaw.

meilt 439 has transferred to the Cost De-
partment. . . . We welcome the return
of Claudette Boucher, Department 411,
who has been on leave of absence. . . . §_
\Ve welcome Stan Mielnicki of East Douglas ' ' V
to Department 439, and Bob Jussaume, MYSTERY PHOTO—On the left is Hurry Bailey of Department 437. On the right ore three brothers who
formerly of Methods, to Department 423 ore employed in three departments of the Whiiin Medline Works

(second shift).
V birthday party this month for Donald Jim Roddy also toured the Mohawk Trail

Hamblett, Leo Petrie, Bill Boyd, Gilbert and New York State. . . . Congratula-
BEPAIR DEPARTMENT Baker, Bridget Wawreziewicz and Frank tions to F1-ed Tattersall, Manager of the
by @am1M_ Co,-,-on Martin. . . . They say no news is good American System, upon receiving his 20-

"ewe, 5° this department surely "met have year service pin. The presentation was
Quite a few members in our department a lot of good things going to happen. made |,,_st month by John H_ Bolton J,._

have recently received their service pins You know a column cannot be written '
from Mr. McKaig. Jimmy Marshall and without your help.
Lucille Buma received their 10-year pins Om‘ Pe"5°l19-hty °f the mehth is Ted
while Norma Baker and Warren Campbell Fi01‘, Wh0 resides at 28 Snowling Road,
received their 5-year pins. . . . Adam Uxbridge, Massachusetts. Ted was born
Davidson, Dick Mombourquette, and N0r- ENGlN_EEnlNG nEPAnTMENT on October 28, 1914 in Uxbridge. He
man Lightbown went out to New York a by Bermee Dare? attended Uxb;-idge $chQ015_ He also

few Week ends 118° 9° ‘he W°!'ld Se1‘iee- . . attended Worcester Boys Trade School
- Th l . .

- - - Ahdther G"°°n‘"_"e Sh°w has °°me Lorrznzeilae ‘;:te|:a|g,utt$hl’:ll?;)_:tq‘£(;r where he was enrolled in a course for draft-
t° ll el°$e- The Re?”-"' Department was and James Aflam apprentice dmftsman’ iilg under Public Law No. 16. While in the
well represented as Dick Rawlinson Dick 1 ’ - U - d A- F h d h
Cunningham and Tom Winstanlcy attended. " ' " The DRBA (|)mm“g Room B"““t' A:_lct'_caft?\t::‘;c,fani‘:rsch(:)1:]€_i' Poflzeforkgng

_ - ,, - Association) attended a party at theTl“ °“’°"§‘,“}° ““°‘” “j‘,‘f,,§f,‘°“g',‘V},j§s§’,j‘,‘§ Klondike on October 18. . . . TlleCllrist- a w.M-W. he was an industrial engineeringvery sucee.su. . . . y _ _ , . . . .

1» ~~nectieut, to see the Mystic Seaport in annua "S mas 1" 3' '5 m ‘I0 c or ' a n
which he saw an old time whaling village. gzggfsn of Tnzgénfn =;';l'é1'li(§;'1'::l<i;1tt;u“f§>I; ms (*g>l\--‘wt-n sasnxinsglp. Eaws»i:l8;,Maw1
Hc then 'ourne ed u throu h New Ham - ' " ‘ Y oi pain iilg. e as een erea . . _

Shire to il3ur]ing¢_0n, Q/ermoni He enjoy:-1 Lee Benton, J9-mes ‘_B"°e"f1h=1",_Re" Ye", since May 18, 1954. Ted has been active
the trip and scenery very much. . . . This JP“ _R°ch‘fv Ted 1' '0'» 5°‘) l§"]°“"d'""l in scouting since 1929. He is Scoutmaster,
month we extend anniversary wishes to Biddle Deslourdyi Rolmld B°“i"°“’°' ‘hfdy Skipper of Sea Scouts, Cubmaster, and
Elmer Benton and Tom Marsha“ and Simmons, Anna Mae Wood, Martlla l<es- District Commissionen He was presented

birthday greetings to Nancy Cilmore and sendeni and Bemwe n“"’y'
Warren Canlpbell. . . . A baby shower
was held recently for Theresa Caswell who Elwin Elliott and two of his companions
was formerly employed here in our depart- ew up to Warrensburg, New York and
inent. All the girls in the dcpartmeilt were landed at Queen Village Country Club at
invited. . . . Conic oil, folks, how about the invitation of Bob Cronin, the owner.
a little news for our column next month!!! Tlle group had dinner and played eighteen

holes of golf. Compared to a four or ve
hour drive by car, the hour and ten minutes

METu0Ds by plane together with the fall foliage added
by Jean Cunningham to a perfect day of entertainment. . . .

Mr. Edward Haggerty was recently a guest
This is the time of year when a lull seems at the Southern Textile Show in Greenville, 1

to come over everyone. The World Series South Carolina, where he viewed improve-
is over: those that lost don’t feel much ments on present types of machinery and ‘

like talking about it, and the ones that won new developments for changeovers and
still are talking. . . . All work and no adaptioils of various units to dierent
play is supposed to make Jack a dull boy machinery we build. . . . Penny Havener
but ilot so in this office. Everyone is work- received his ve-year pin and Louis Lucier
ing very hard to keep up with what they his teil-year service pill. . . . James Da-
have to do. . . . We take this opportunity vidsoii has recently been on jury duty.
to welcome Ruth Benton and Yvonne Lash . . . Earl Wood spent the third week of his .

who have come to work ill the office with vzicatioil touring the Mohawk Trail and
Lydia Hickey at night. We are sure they New _York State. . . . Clarence Olney Judi”, Ann, 1, gh. dough", gr Rob," ¢,.°,,|°,,d
will be happy here. . . . Let’s have a vacatioiled in New Hampshire. . . . of Engineering
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with the Eagle Scout Award in April of To Norman Barry, Department 411, and

1935, which was the second award of this Mrs. Barry, a son, Kenneth, weight 7 lbs.

type to be presented in the Uxbridge 13 oz., at Whitinsville Hospital on Septem-

l)istrict. He also received the Scout- ber 21.

master's Key in 1955. He is coach
for the Rocket Team in the Little To Charles Pendleton, Department 411,

League. A few of Ted’s hobbies include "ml MP5; Pedlewn, 11 daughter, Nancy

oil painting, carpentry, and wood carving, Jean,_ weight 6 lbs. 9 oz., at Whitinsville

One of his hand-carved Indian head H°sP'l“| on Ocmber 5-

pmques was presgm‘€,h.t°. Liegtelnantf To William Porter, Department 411 , and

.uo£'.esr2g_Sumner ' ‘met an mugs Mrs. Porter, a son, Clyde Theodore,

In 1 Le‘ weight 7 lbs., at Whitinsville Hospital on
September 13.

To Thomas Cawley, Department 465,

Vincent DeThomas, Department 425
and Lorraine Piette were married in
Precious Blood Church, Woonsocket, on
November 12.

New the labourer‘: teak is o'er;
Now the bottle day is poet;

New upon the Iorther shore
lends the voyager ct lost.

Father, In Thy gracious keeping
___._=___:___ leave we now Thy servant sleeping.

1:‘ John Eflerron

Their friends and associates

/-(P1 and Mrs. Cawley, a daughter, Kimberly extend heartfelt sympathyf ;_ 0‘ Jean, on September 20. ta the bereaved

- v To George and Nancy Fisher Danahey,
1 a daughter, on ()1-tober 14.

To Richard Duquette, Department 425, l

and Jeanne Duquette, a daughter, Rachael, \\\ ///
In October. \\

To Emile Merchant, Traffic Department, : 3., . " _____
an rs. erc an, a son, ra or
biiitllltd. M h t B dfld M

To Archie Misakian, Methods, and He en ff _‘-'/ F
Misakian, formerly of Methods, a daughter, d I ,

Lisa, 6 lbs. 11 oz., at Whitinsville Hospital u n Q I i

on September 29.

Family and friends of Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Keeler, 75, great-granddaughter of John C.
Whitin, founder of the Whitin Machine
Works, who died at her home at 308 Hill
Street, Whitinsville, on September 22.
With her passing, both Town and Company
lost a sincere friend, for during her life-long
residence in Whitinsville she was active in
community affairs.

Family and friends of Ysbrand Foppema,
85, of 78 Prospect Street, Whitinsville, who
died October 9. A former Whitin carpenter
and the oldest member of the local Christian
Reformed Church, he lived here for 65 years.

Relatives and friends of Joseph O. Prince,

. . 81 retired Whitin machinist who died
To Louis I\osciak and Phyllis lxosciak, a

son, at the Memorial Hospital, Worcester, Paul Roy, Depa,-tment 411, and (hthe,-_

011 Olimbel‘ 12- ine Plante, Main Office, were married in

To Donald Gasken and Betty Ann St. Patrick s Church on September 15.

Gaskell, Machine Accounting, a daughter, vas“ T_ Shula, Department 437, and

0" Uclobf“ 6- Edwina Kennedy were married in St.

To Ronald Emery and Mice Emery’ Charles’ Church, Woonsocket, on ()ctober 6.

Odtober 9.

Joseph Tero on the death of his mother.

Alex Kieronski and family on the death
of his aunt, Mrs. John Michalek of Ux-
bridge.

Survivors and friends of Frank E. Thur-

Department‘ 454 time clerk’ 3' daughter’ Walter Wisnowski and Elizabeth Ann bob retired Whitin emPl°Yee W110 recent-[Y

on Ucmber 13' Forsythe were married in St. Patrick's

To Maurice A. Gagnon, Core Room, and Church O“ October 27'

Violet Gagnon, a son, l)enuis, 7 lbs., at
Woonsocket Hospital on September 25.

To Raymond Benoit, Core Room, and
Simone Benoit, a sou, Richard Norman,
8 lbs., at Woonsocket Hospital on Octo-
ber 2.

To Joseph Majeau, Department 423,
and Mrs. Majeau, a son, Michael, at
Whitinsville Hospital on September 24.

To Paul O'Connor, Department 429, and
Mrs. O’Connor, a daughter, at St. Vincent's
Hospital.

To Herve Landry, Annealing Room, and §‘

Mrs. Landry, a daughter, Collette, at
Woonsocket Hospital on August 30. '

To Aime Brucker, Department 420, and
Mrs. Brucker, a son, John, at Whitinsville
Hospital on July 18.

To Raymond Roy and Mrs. Roy, a
daughter, Debra Jean, at Mercy Hospital,
Woonsocket, on August 25.

To Thaddeus S. Lewandowski and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy were married at St.

Lewandowski, a daughter, Jane Susan, at Patrick's Church on September I5. Paul works in

the 1\1em0|-ju] Hospital on September 17_ Department 411 and Catherine in the Main Office

[26]

died in Woonsocket.

Relatives and friends of William P.
Galuski, 51, a former Whitin erector, who
died at Webster District Hospital on Sep-
tember 30.

Henry R. Laplante, Department 482,
on the recent death of his sister, Rose Hilda
LaPlantc in Woonsocket.

Friends and survivors of Louis J. Demers,
79, formerly employed in Department 416,
who died at his home at 216% Church
Street on October 2.

Friends and family of Victor Mathurin,
50, a Whitin employee who died at his
home at 19 Grecnlawn Avenue, Farnums-
ville, on October 7.

Relatives and friends of Raymond A.
Cnossen, 70, who died at his home at
152 Douglas Road, Uxbridge, on Septem-
ber 20.

Gerald Biron, Department 411, on the
death of his father on October 9.

William Muse Sr., and family on the
death of Mrs. Muse.

Foreman Richard Williams on the death
of Mrs. Hattie Williams.
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